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COTTON SEED

leiiets to the bereaved

Guaranteed Pure Mebane and Lone Star Cotton Seed
for sale by the Scurry County Chamber of Commerce.
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We will be glad to assist farmers needing help en their seed
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best blood of the old South coursing
In her veins.
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Alabama mansion the girl was a dis-
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For the little man who wants to grow bi
For the big man who wants to sta y bi- For every man.
there's nothing
more important than a friendly connection with a strong bank.

See the Sec'ty
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THE SNYDER
NATIONAL BANK

Saving Develops Manhood
and Strength of Character

stability, thrift and foresight.
Without money you cannot accomplish much. It is
a handicap that invites mental and physical
depression.
The First National Bank solicits your account and
will help you in your determination to forge ahead
to overcome your proneness to wastefulness.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SNYDER, TEXAS
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Card of Tlimik-- .
We take this method of thanking
all those who ministered to us or
spoki words of sympathy to us. on
the death of our infant baby. Your
kindness and words of sympathy
have made our burden lighter.
'May Cod's mercUe and richest
!iesning be your lot.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Wellborn.
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As t writ- - this I ran look out
of my window and se a Cloud, a
Hill, a Spire, a Hous, a Wall, a
P.oad. and a River, la just thU ord-- r
from top to bottom.
r'oud
Ute is not a cloud, for
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Wiiiirtiin Building
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DR. L. E. TRIGG
Office in Perkins pidfft
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$625 f. o. b. Detroit

Steady, light, alert, power to spare, economical of
operation. Watch a Fordson Tractor in action and you
will wonder how those apparently contradictory qualities, of strength, lightness, power and speed could ever
be combined in one unit.
The Fordson's speed is available tor hauling heavy-loadfor long distances. Its power is available for dragging plows or
through the heaviest soil or
for running the cutting-bogrinder or threshing
machine.
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Wc take pride in handling such a campact, portable power plant
We are equipped with every facility for giving quick service for
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